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Marketing Tab Overview
The Marketing tab allows you to interact with your Firm’s database of contacts captured against
matters in GhostConvey, and gives you a platform from which to send the desired form of marketing.
When selecting the Marketing tab, you will see the following landing page. Marketing is broken into
three main sections:
1. All Contacts
2. Scheduled Marketing
3. Reminders
3
1
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All Contacts
The All Contacts tab will be selected by default and will display the entire list of contacts available in
your Firm.
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Each contact displays the following information:


Details: This includes information like the person’s name, ID number and date of birth.



Email Address: This includes contact information that was captured, e.g. email address, contact
numbers and physical address.



Cell Number: This includes a cell number for SMS notifications, as well as last transaction details.



Actions: In this column you have the option of sending an SMS or email to the contact (provided
that a cell phone number or email address has been captured) and to view the history of interaction
with the contact. You also have the option to edit or delete the contact. Simply click the icon to
perform the action.

Note: If an Actions icon is displayed in grey, it means that no contact information has been captured
for that form of communication.
Contacts on this page can be sorted in a number of ways by using the Sort by menu.

By using the Bulk SMS
and Bulk Email
icons you can send out a communication to all
your contacts who have cell phone numbers and email addresses captured.

You also have the option to Bulk Edit contacts

or to Add a Marketing Contact

.
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Contact Search
There are two search options available on the contacts page:
1. Standard Search
2. Advanced Search

The Standard Search option allows you to search by Contact type, as well as by First name and
Surname. Should you wish to see a list of all your Buyers or Sellers, select the desired contact type
and then click Search with no details captured in the name fields. The contact types available are
listed in the image below.

Using the Advanced Search allows you to search by a number of additional criteria.
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The additional search options are:


Email



Birthday



Last transaction date



Minimum transaction value



Maximum transaction value

Taking into consideration that a contact in your database may act in more than one role, the Last
transaction date, as well as Minimum and Maximum transaction values are only saved for the last
transaction performed by that contact. If the contact is, for example, a Buyer in one matter, and a
Seller in another, the details will reflect whichever transaction happened last.
The last transaction will reflect the following information for each role:


Buyer: sales price



Seller: purchase price



Mortgagor: bond value



Estate Agent: deal value

The drop-down arrows next to Birthday and Last transaction date allow you to set a date or date
range for your search. The options for both can be seen in the images below.

The Custom date option in both of these fields allows you
to specify a custom date range. For Birthday, you will only
need to select a month and date, but for Last transaction
date, you will need to select the year as well.
Once you have specified your search criteria, click Search.
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Save Search
The parameters used in an Advanced Search can be saved and used again in future searches, or for
sending out marketing communication.
For example, if you search All contacts with a birthday This month and then click Save Search, you
can use that search criteria every month to see which of your contacts have birthdays in that particular
month. To access a saved search, click the drop-down arrow next to New search. A list of all your
saved searches will be available. Make your selection and then click Search to apply the search
parameters.

If you wish to delete one of your saved searches, select it from the drop-down menu and then click
Delete. A confirmation dialogue box will appear for you to confirm the deletion. It will also advise you if
your search is being used in any scheduled marketing. The scheduled marketing will not be deleted,
but will be disabled until you update it with new search criteria.

Click Delete Saved Search to confirm deletion, or click Cancel to return to the saved search.
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Edit Contact
If you wish to edit a contact, find it in your database by using the search option described earlier in this
document. Click the Edit Contact icon
in the Actions column.

The contact will expand in edit mode. In edit mode, you can update the details of the contact for
marketing purposes only. None of the details that are changed in the Marketing tab will be sent back
to GhostConvey.
Once you have completed your changes, click Save. Alternatively, click Cancel to discard any
changes.

Note: In edit mode, the Actions icons are disabled. They become active again as soon as you either
Save or Cancel.
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Scheduled Marketing
The Scheduled Marketing tab allows you to use saved searches to personalise and schedule
marketing communication to be sent to specific contacts in your database.

When you select the Scheduled Marketing tab you will see a list of your scheduled communications.


The Description column displays the title of the scheduled communication, the date/frequency of
the run, as well as the search parameters used to filter the contacts. You can also see what type of
communication has been selected (SMS or Email) and the last modification date.



The Date Last Run column displays the last date that the communication was sent.



The Actions column allows you to run

, modify

, or delete

the scheduled marketing.

As time goes on, you could develop an extensive list of scheduled marketing. In order to make it
easier to find a specific item in the list, you can use the Sort by field, or you can use the Search field
to search by the description of the marketing item.
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Create New
If you would like to create a new scheduled message, click New.
1. Add a description of the message to be scheduled for your own reference.
2. Select one of your saved searches in the drop-down menu.

1
2

Note: You will not be able to create a scheduled marketing message if you have not already created a
saved search in the All Contacts menu.
3. Specify the type of communication desired.
4. Specify how often you wish the communication to be sent.

3
4
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Marketing Recurrence
Each Marketing recurrence selection requires you to specify an option within that selection. The
options available are displayed below.
Daily Recurrence
Daily Recurrence allows you to select
Every day or Every weekday or to
customise which days of the week you
would like to include. You can also
specify the time for the communication
to be sent.
Monthly Recurrence

Monthly Recurrence allows you to
select either the first or last day of the
month.
Yearly Recurrence

Yearly Recurrence allows you to select
the month and date that you wish to
send the communication annually.

Once you have completed the required fields, click Next.
You will proceed to a message template where you can compose the standard message you wish to
schedule.
Note: The formatting options available will be determined by the communication type, i.e. an email
message has more formatting options than an SMS.
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When compiling your message, make use of the placeholders provided to populate the relevant
information from your contacts database. Once your message has been completed, click Save.

This message will be sent to the contacts specified by your search criteria, and will be scheduled
according to the recurrence selected.
Note: For more information about using placeholders, please view the tutorial available when you click
the Question mark next to Placeholders and then click View quick tutorial.
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Reminders
The Reminders tab allows you to use saved searches to be reminded of certain events relating to
customers and customer activity. In much the same way that Scheduled Marketing allows you to
schedule communications, Reminders will inform you of the event and so that you can determine the
appropriate action that needs to be taken.

When you select the Reminders tab you will see a list of all your scheduled reminders.


The Reminder Description column displays the title of the scheduled reminder, its recurrence and
time, as well as the search parameters used to filter the contacts.



The Last Reminded column displays the last date that the reminder occurred .



The Actions column allows you to modify

or delete

the scheduled reminder.

As time goes on, you could develop an extensive list of reminders. In order to make it easier to find a
specific item in the list, you can use the Sort by field, or you can use the Search field to search by the
description of the reminder.
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Create New
If you would like to create a new reminder, click New.
1. Add a description of the reminder for your own reference.
2. Select one of your saved searches in the drop-down menu.

1

2
3

4
5

Note: You will not be able to create a reminder if you have not already created a saved search in the
All Contacts menu.
3. Enter the e-mail address or addresses of the intended recipients of the reminder.
4. Specify the recurrence of the reminder.
5. Click Save when you are done, or Cancel to return to the list of existing reminders.

Note: Please refer to Marketing Recurrence for more information on the recurrence options available.
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Templates and Alerts
Marketing and alert templates can be customised. To access the templates, click the Settings icon
in the top right corner of the page header and click Templates.

The Templates page will open and will default to the Header/Footer tab, which displays the current
active headers and footers for your Firm.
There are two header and footer options:



Marketing: Whenever scheduled marketing is sent out, this header and footer will be used.
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Alerts: Whenever alert emails are sent out, this header and footer will be used.

If you would like to use the same header and footer for both of these types of communication, set up
the custom style in the Marketing section and then tick the Use marketing header/footer checkbox
under the Alerts heading.

Note: For more information about customising templates, please view the tutorial available when you
click the Question mark next to Marketing or Alerts and then click View quick tutorial.
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Custom Templates
In order to create a custom template, click in the template window you wish you to update.
Note: Editing options are only available in the active window.
Type your own text in the window and use the editing options to customise it, or use the Upload Files
window to upload custom images. Once an image has been uploaded, simply drag and drop in in the
appropriate window.

There are five options available to you on the Templates tab:


Preview: Displays your personalised header and footer with generic sample text






Default: Discards your changes and reverts to the default template
Clear: Clears the header and footer windows
Save: Saves the changes you applied to the template
Revert: Reverts back to the last saved template

Note: Templates are set up per Firm and not per user, so any template changes affect all users in your
Firm.
Below is a sample of the Preview screen with a new custom template applied.
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Custom Alerts
Alerts are email notifications that can be set up for all parties involved in a matter. Each alert has a
preset, default message defined, which will be sent out as certain milestones are reached. In some
cases, your Firm may want to customise the default message for specific alerts. This can be done in
the Alerts tab of the Templates page.

If you would like to update the message for a particular alert, click it in the list.
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A message template will open where you can customise the alert.

You also have the option of adding documents to the alert. Click Available Documents. Select the
documents you wish to have included.

Note: Documents will only be included if they have been uploaded and labelled correctly.
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As with headers and footers, you can use the options at the bottom of the template to preview, default,
save or revert.

If an alert has been modified, or if documents have been included, changes will be indicated by icons,
as seen in the image below.
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